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or skill to parry your reproofs with equal wit ; for serious you cannot be.   At present let us remove what is bad ; which always be done before good of any kind can spring up.
The designs of Cneius are suspected by many in the senate, and his pride is obnoxious to all. Your party would prevail against him ; for he has enriched fewer adherents than you have ; and even his best friends are for the most part in a greater degree yours.
Lucullus. I have enriched no adherents, Caius Julius. Many
of my officers, it is true, are easy in their circumstances: they
however gained their wealth, not from the plunder of our con
federates, not from those who should enjoy with security their
municipal rights and paternal farms in Italy, but from 1M
enemy's camps and cities.	**~~
Caesar. We two might appease the public mind, preparing the leaders of the senate for our labours, and intimidating the factious.
Lucullus. Hilarity never forsakes you, Caesar! and you are the happiest man upon earth in the facility with which you communicate it. Hear me, and believe me. I am about to mount higher than triumviral tribunal or than triumphal car. They who are under me will turn their faces from me ; such are the rites: but not a voice of reproach or of petulance shall be heard, when the trumpets tell our city that the funeral flames are sit^ mounting the mortal spoils of Lucullus.
Caesar. Mildest and most equitable of men! I have been much wronged ; would you also wrong me? Lucius, you have forced from me a tear before the time. I weep at magnanimity; which no man does who wants it.
Lucullus. Why cannot you enjoy the command of your province, and the glory of having quelled so many nations?
Caesar.   I cannot bear the superiority of another.
LucuUus* The weakest of women feel so: but even the weakest of them are ashamed to acknowledge it: who hath ever hegrf" anyone? Have you* who know them widely and well? Poetasters**

